Greater
Macarthur
&Wilton

2016
and beyond >

Our intent
Land release and renewal precincts
will enable a variety of housing forms
within easy access to vibrant town
/city centres.

No additional cost
to government

People will be able to live near families
and friends in places they can afford.
We will protect the special features
of the region for generations to enjoy.

Transport centred
employment land

Healthy waterways and connected
bushland will separate new towns.
We’ll conserve heritage for
future generations.
Health, education and social facilities
will be provided from day one and
will expand with growth.

Healthy communities
in healthy
environments

Businesses and workers will have
better access via road, rail and
active transport.
Roads will be improved to ensure
community safety and amenity.
Mineral resources in the region will
continue to provide global energy.

New homes and
housing choice

We’ll work with stakeholders
to solve complex challenges
to unlock homes and jobs.

Mineral security

Towns for
shopping and
entertainment

Great places to play
and exercise

Clear delivery
pathways to
provide certainty

Credit: Campbelltown City Council

What we heard
In 2015 we released draft plans for precincts around the
seven rail stations from Glenfield to Macarthur. We also
released plans for new land release including Mount
Gilead, Menangle Park and a new town in Wilton. We
listened to feedback from local communities, agencies
and the private sector and are adapting our strategy for
the delivery phase. You told us:
• Natural areas should be conserved and linked
and biodiversity and heritage protected.
• Schools, hospitals, transport and roads,
open space and cultural facilities need
to grow if population does.
Credit: Campbelltown City Council

• More homes and jobs are needed but not at
the expense of local villages and communities.
• More certainty is needed about future growth
around existing village character throughout
Wollondilly and West Appin.

Vision
We’ll enable places
for families to thrive,
the environment to
be protected and
business to flourish.
Credit: Campbelltown City Council

Communities will be great
places to live and work.
Infrastructure for new areas
will be supplied at no additional
cost to government.

Credit: Campbelltown City Council
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How the region will unfold
right
now
Parts of some
precincts are ready
to deliver homes
by early 2018
to 2023. These
include:
• Mt Gilead and
Menangle
Park adjoining
Campbelltown
• Wilton New
Town adjoining the
Hume Motorway
and Picton Rd
Junction
Local services will
be provided within
each neighbourhood
and roads upgraded
in tandem with
development.

next
We’re working
with agencies and
landowners to identify
the next phase (up to
2036) which need
upgrades to roads,
social infrastructure
and employment
opportunities. We
expect this to include:
• More of Mt Gilead
and Menangle Park
• More of Wilton
New Town

long
term
West Appin also
has capability for
urban development
and can be rezoned
when needed. At
this stage this is not
expected to occur
until after the other
parts of the region
develop. It needs
major infrastructure
upgrades but these
could be funded by
the private sector at
the right time.

• CampbelltownMacarthur
Regional City
• Glenfield

Existing villages
Wollondilly Council and the State Government want to maintain
the character and setting of the villages of the region, including Appin
Village, Menangle and Douglas Park. This means that the villages will have
green space separating them from bigger urban areas. The green space
will be a mix of rural land and open space.
Small scale expansion will be considered on its merit where:
• existing infrastructure can cope with only minor upgrades
• proposals retain a green edge

A great place to live
We know that communities need
infrastructure. We are planning:
Transport
•U
 pgrade and duplication of Appin Road
in stages
•W
 idening of Picton Road
•E
 xtension of a link road from Spring Farm
to Campbelltown
•N
 ew Hume Highway interchanges,
bus routes and cycleway
Energy
•N
 ew substations and gas pipelines
• L ocal energy mains to new precincts
Water
•W
 ater and wastewater services to protect
water quality and health
• L ocal systems like Bingara Gorge
•A
 mplification and extension of Sydney
Water systems
Education and community facilities
•N
 ew private and public primary
and high schools
•T
 echnical and further education
•M
 ore facilities at universities
Emergency services
•A
 dditional ambulances
•A
 ugmented fire fighting capability
•P
 olice stations or emergency hubs
Health
• An integrated health facility
•M
 ore beds at local hospitals
•S
 pace for GPs and specialists to work
Open space and recreation
• L ocal parks close to homes
•R
 egional parks, playing fields and courts
linked by bike and foot paths
•A
 n aquatic centre
•B
 ushland corridors with trails and
recreation where conservation permits
Environment
•B
 iocertification of native vegetation
to protect it
• F auna corridors
•W
 etlands, ponds and treatments
to protect water quality in rivers
•A
 ir quality protection initiatives

New growth areas

Special
infrastructure
contributions
framework
The essential infrastructure that will
make this a great place to live must
be funded. We are developing a
plan for roads, transport, parks
and open space, education, health
and biodiversity. This will be a
fully costed plan that shows what
developers will fund and when the
infrastructure will be provided.
Land for schools and health will
be provided by developers and
the State Government will build
the infrastructure as communities
grow. The contributions framework
will help the private sector and
government work together to
provide community assets on time.

We’re proposing two new growth areas to supply homes and jobs for
the future. The first area to be declared is Wilton New Town. It will be
a self-contained community of around 16,000 homes and employment
areas. At its heart, a strategic town centre with a full range of health,
community, retail and commercial uses will grow over time.
The Greater Macarthur Priority Growth Area supporting the regional city
of Campbelltown-Macarthur will include urban precincts centred on the rail
corridor. It will also include new land release areas to provide homes and
jobs over time. Our priority is rezoning Menangle Park and Mount Gilead.
These areas will start to be developed from 2018 and will take around 20
years to be fully established. When demand dictates and infrastructure can
be provided, the West Appin precinct can be considered.
We are developing detailed plans to ensure infrastructure is provided in
time for new homes and communities. The private sector will provide key
infrastructure up front. Federal and State governments will also contribute
to infrastructure in areas where the community chooses to live and work.
The principles we set out in the Preliminary Strategy will inform the next
round of planning. Each area will have a Land Use and Infrastructure
Strategy and a Special Infrastructure Contribution Scheme. The Strategies
will show how homes will be developed around public transport and open
space. They will also show how we plan to protect important ecological
and heritage items and landscapes.

Delivery process
The steps to finalise the plans for the new growth areas and deliver new homes are summarised below.

Process to delivery strategy and infrastructure
Exhibition of draft Special
Infrastructure Contributions
(SIC) Scheme and Land Use
and Infrastructure Strategy

Exhibition of
rezoning proposals

Declaration of SIC
Adoption of Land
Use and Infrastructure
Strategy

Process for delivering development

Technical
studies

Rezoning
finalised

Development
application

Civil works and
subdivision

Home sites

More information
	
Visit: planning.nsw.gov.au/greatermacarthur
Phone: 1300 305 695

Planning &
Environment

facebook.com/NSWPlanning
twitter.com/NSWPlanning

